meets medilab

SICOLAB mini Endo
Endoscope drying with oil-free compressed air

Oil-free compressed air against bacteria
As a standard practice, the endoscopes‘ internal channels need to be dried after the
manual reprocessing, as it is recommended by the German Medical Association, the
Robert Koch-Institut, the World Gastroenterology Organisation (WGO) and the World
Endoscopy Organization (WEO).
The SICOLAB mini Endo can be used effectively to dry the internal channels of the endoscope
to avoid potential growth of bacteria. Simply purge the fiberoptic and video endoscope
channels with oil-free compressed air, after the cleaning, disinfection and rinsing steps.

Benefits:
n extremely quiet operation due to the sound-proofed enclosure
n easy plug-and-play setup and use
n compact design and small footprint to save space
n easy to relocate with the built-in carrying handle
n maintenance-free compressor (only the filter has to be changed)
n easy to clean
n environmentally friendly, oil-free compressed air
n standard setting at 1 bar pressure to prevent damage to endoscopes
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SICOLAB mini Endo

* Dimensions include the quick-release coupling and the hose nozzle
Included accessories: standard air pistol with spiral hose and fine filter for highly purified air supply
Optional accessories: individual nozzles or nozzle kit with 8 nozzles, transport trolley, disinfection wipes for surface cleaning

Practical advice – manual reprocessing of flexible endoscopes
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Cleaning,
intermediate rinsing,
disinfection, rinsing
and drying

Dry endoscopes with compressed
air after cleaning and disinfection.
Thus no moist germ flora can
generate in the channels.
Source: Robert Koch-Institut, WGO, WEO
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